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address the 

main skin and 

hair concerns

Teko Men’s Organic  
SIN3RGI Light Minicrew £12.95

sometimes you wait all month for a pair of socks - and 
then two pairs turn up in the same package. these new 

socks from specialist teko were straight on our feet 
and out the door! Made from the brand’s tekoMErINo 
fused with EVApor8 recycled polyester, this minicrew 
style features seamless-toe construction to keep you 

blister free and comofortable, while the articulated 
Y-heel keep the socks exactly where they should 

be. Impax-Zone cushioning features throughout the 
footbed to help take the sting out of high impact 

activities like running! soft, comfortable and well-
cushioned - what more do you need from a sock?

www.tekosocks.co.uk

Deep Relief £5.65
Not to be confused with deep heat, deep 
relief is a topical, clinically proven analgesic 
gel which uses both analgesic ibuprofen and 
counter-stimulant levomenthol to provide 
effective pain relief. Knowing that long-term 
use of oral painkillers such as aspirin and 
ibuprofen has been linked with a corrosive 
effect on the digestive system, the rf team 

have found deep relief, well, a relief actually! 
It’s not just running related injuries that we 
found deep relief can help out with – we’ve 
also used it on nagging lower back pain, and 
the menthol (which works in two ways: by 
both blocking pain signals and by diluting 
the impact of those which get through to the 
brain) was highly effective.

www.deep-relief.co.uk

Fish Minis £2.99
And while we’re on the subject of hair, if you’ve never 
used Fish hair styling products before, then these travel-
friendly versions are the perfect excuse. developed by 
the iconic Fish salon in soho, the barbers has transformed 
three of their best selling styling products into handy 
mini sized versions. the Fishfingers shape defining 
Wax, Fishshape texturising cream and stonefish Matt 
texturising clay all now come in 25ml sizes, which 
means you can put them in your hand luggage for that 
all-important post-race freshen up. the Minis range is 
available now at selected Boots stores nationwide.

www.boots.com

Vital Greens 300g £59.95
Not all of us have time in our busy lives to make 
sure we are getting all the nutrients and vitamins 
we should be having each day. Vital Greens is 
designed to be the world’s most effective ‘all in 
one’ daily health optimiser. It is a nutrient and 
enzyme-rich, complete superfood which contains 
76 nutrients essential to deliver optimal health, 
energy and vitality to every cell in the body. In 
powder form, two teaspoons mixed with water 
will give you the best start to your day possible, 
and a great boost to any running regime. Either 
buy as a container, or a subscription costs £42.95 
per month (for a 12 month subscription).

www.vitalhealtheurope.com

Agese Oils Hair Gold 50ml £25
the more we run, the more our skin and hair are exposed to the harsh summer sun, or 
winter cold. For those who need to revitalise their hair, this product is simply heavenly. 
Ingredients, including Amla and Brahmi oil, traditionally India’s go-to botanical in Ayurveda, 
encourage hair growth, and help maintain healthy glow, and the results are instant. You can 
either massage oil into your scalp and through hair, concentrating on areas of concern or 
use as a hot oil treatment. Who said you couldn’t run and still look great?

www.ageseoils.com
Klipsch Image A5i headphones £119.99
Arriving just too late for our headphones review last month, these 
excellent headphones from global speaker and headphone manufacturer 
Klipsch are the company’s first-ever all sport in-ear headphone model. 
designed to stay put, resist moisture and enhance the most strenuous 
workouts, this headphone delivers excellent performance and sound 
quality. offering a secure, customisable fit, the lightweight Image A5i 
sport gently wraps around the ear and features a flex-wire design that 
allows listeners to position the headphone for an ideal fit. With Kevlar-
armoured cables, the headphones are extremely durable and moisture-
resistant. they also feature a slim three-button remote that houses a 
directional mic, granting Apple device users seamless call and music 
control. used on a demanding hilly run, they stayed in place perfectly 
and the sound was brilliant - we won’t be taking these off for a while.

www.klipsch.co.uk

GEAR GUIDE
At Running fitness we’re lucky enough to be sent products that are at the 
cutting-edge of innovation. We thought you’d like to read about them too!


